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Executive Team Report
Senior Minister’s Annual Report
Before starting my ministry with you at First Unitarian Church of Wilmington, I was
familiar with the congregation through some of your former ministers. I also knew of these
words by Rev. Robert Doss, which are in our Singing the Living Tradition hymnal
As you know, these words appear on a wall in the Parish Hall:
For all who seek God,
may God go with you.
For all who embrace life,
may life return your affection.
For all who seek a right path,
may a way be found.
And the courage to take it,
step by step.
These words convey the breadth of our welcome to diverse perspectives along with our
common aspiration that what we seek, we might find.
As this year has unfolded, these words have come to mean more and more to me.
In an increasingly diverse, multi-faith, and multicultural world, we, as Unitarian
Universalists, can continue to embody a wide embrace captured in these words.
Pivoting with Intention
This has been a year that has continued to stretch us and challenge our capacities to adapt.
However, I believe that with the help and resilience of many in the congregation, we have
"pivoted" as needed. Whether meeting face-to-face or online, we have persisted in offering
worship, small groups, pastoral care, religious exploration for children and youth, book
groups, and ongoing personal and spiritual growth opportunities. In addition, we have
persisted in finding ways to serve and support members and the mission of our
congregation.
Ministering with Intention
This year, my ministry with you has been guided by
this Annual Ministry Vision. These have been the
compass points helping me and others to navigate
this year. This image emerged following the small
group conversations I had with many members on
Zoom during my first several weeks.
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Given the recent transitions and challenges that this congregation has faced, it was clear
that our ministry together could focus on intentionally Reconnecting with one another,
Rebounding from the constraints of the pandemic. Also, with the help of many, we have
engaged in Redeveloping what we do as both face-to-face and online offerings. We have
been Recommitting ourselves to the mission through our intentional participation and
generous support of that mission. In collaboration with a dedicated staff, lay leaders, and
volunteers, we have navigated this past year in these directions by building on current
strengths and building capacities in new areas.

Intentionally Radiating Our Mission
My deepest hope is that our mission continues to Radiate within our congregation and in
the lives of those touched by our congregation's ministries and programming.
● We provide worship services each Sunday both in the building (when possible) or
through live streaming through the dedication and commitment of our Worship
Associates, the AV Team, our AV Team Staff lead, Jon Claney, our Music Director,
Kathy Harris, and the First U Choir.
● Offering religious exploration opportunities for children and youth with the
guidance of Catherine Williamson
● Providing pastoral care and support through our Pastoral Care Associates
● Attending the administration of ministry and programming through our Executive
Team: Marina VanRenssen (our Business Manager), Dale Stratton, and Linda
Sanders
● Launching a series of retreats, classes, and workshops to serve our congregation and
people in the wider community called LifeStream @First Unitarian Wilmington
● Interacting in ways that promote personal and spiritual growth and interpersonal
support through our Soul Matters groups coordinated by Nancy Pinson and other
small groups
● Discerning how to best live out our commitment to the health and well-being of our
congregation during this pandemic through the careful deliberations of the Covid
Response Task Force.
Intentionally Serving the Congregation
When our Program Staff went on a day-long retreat together this Spring, we used the
Clifton Strengthsfinder® as a way to reflect upon our strengths and how our strengths
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could complement our work together as a team. We also
focused on ways that Unitarian Universalism’s message
transforms lives and our world.
Through the pivots and challenges of this past year, I am
particularly thankful for the Program Staff’s dedication
and talents. In my opinion, each brings their best talents
and strengths to their service to this congregation.

Stepping Forward Together with Intention
We are at a critical juncture as a congregation as we continue to make sense of the
(hopefully) post-pandemic time in front of us. I feel challenged that the faith community
that I have come to serve has, by necessity, bifurcated into an online congregation and a
congregation in the building this past year. My sadness comes from the fact that I still have
not met many who attend only online. Yet, occasionally, someone will show up to a service
in the sanctuary and say to me, "I've been watching online for months, and this is my first
Sunday back." Or, I have met people at the local coffee shop who have introduced
themselves to me. And, I have been able to interact more personally with our members
attending our LifeStream programs. In addition, in my visits to the continuing care
communities where some of our members live, I have also connected face-to-face with
those I might otherwise not meet.
Whether participating online or in the building, members feel a connection to First
Unitarian.
However, we connect, I hope that we understand the power of continuing to build and
strengthen a solid Unitarian Universalist community that serves our gathered congregation
and those in the wider community who could be served by who we are and what we offer.

- Rev. Dr. Larry Peers
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Executive Team Annual Report of Achievement of our Mission
This Annual Report is printed separately and available online at:
https://firstuuwilm.org/wordcms/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/2021-22-Annual-Reportcompressed-color-for-web.pdf

Executive Team Annual Operational Report Summaries – “Stewardship of
our Resources”
The Executive Team is primarily responsible for the day-to-day management of our church
resources, including financial, non-financial and human resources. We report to the Board
on a regular schedule throughout the year, based on the controls placed on us by the Board
in the form of Executive Limitations. These reports are available from Marina VanRenssen
on request.
The following is a selection of activities provided by volunteer leaders and staff for
publication.
Operations
These are the general operations of the church that support the work of achieving the
Mission and Ends of First Unitarian Church.
Andy Cope Team (Richard Speck)
Due to the building being closed for most activities, there have not been any meetings of
the Andy Cope team. Individuals have made minor repairs as requested by Ernie or
Marina. The most recent example is the repair of a wheelchair that had faulty brakes. As
Covid restrictions lift, we will once again begin our monthly gatherings to tackle minor
projects around the church.
Audio Visual Team (Cinda Crane)
The AV Team continued to support First U’s beloved community throughout another year
impacted by the global pandemic. Technical complexity increased as we served the
congregation both online and in person simultaneously. Flexibility was key as we adjusted
to changing virus conditions:
July and August 2021 - online-only services
September through December 2021 - In-person and online services
January and February 2022 - online-only services
March 2022 (onward?) - In-person and online services
Sunday services are streamed on YouTube weekly. All services remain available for later
viewing with access links on our Web site and on our YouTube channel. Some services
included a minister that joined from a remote location via Zoom. Two services were held
entirely on Zoom.
In an effort to further congregational connections during the pandemic, the AV Team
supported the Virtual Café zoom meetings developed by program staff. Starting in
November 2021, Virtual cafés were held approximately twice a month following Sunday
services. Some Virtual Cafés were coffee-hour style mixers in which participants joined
breakout rooms to have informal chats. Others were more programmed and included a live
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feed of audio and video from the sanctuary, allowing remote participants to interact with
congregants in the sanctuary and vice versa.
Access to the weekly services is available directly from the link on our Website home page
(www.firstuuwilm.org), on First U’s YouTube channel (youtube.com/firstuuwilm), and by
subscribing to our weekly email on the Remote Worship Streaming Service page
(https://firstuuwilm.org/remote-worship-streaming-service/). Links to the Virtual Cafe
zoom sessions are only provided through the (free) subscription access to limit exposure to
potential zoom bombers.
We have also continued to improve our ability to conduct multi-platform special services
like memorial services. We are now able to offer memorial services which are streamed on
YouTube with high production values, similar to our Sunday service. We can also conduct
multi-platform memorials using Zoom. This option allows remote participants to be more
interactive. While Zoom audio is still not quite as good as audio streamed on YouTube, our
audio quality is sufficient for live musical performances.
Jon Claney was hired part-time beginning in December 2021 as
our professional AV Tech Lead. The AV Team is pleased to have
his skill and dedication in producing high quality, multiplatform services. He provides an expert level of technical
knowledge to expand First U’s capabilities and guides the AV
Team. For example, Jon engineered a combination of Zoom and
YouTube, allowing us to have live, but remote, participants in
our Sunday service and still stream our service the usual way to YouTube. Rev. Barbara
Gadon joined us live, but remotely.
Jon was instrumental in successfully developing the capability to have the LifeStream
sessions at First U be simultaneously presented online and in-person. This capability
significantly expands the type of offerings we can provide to a larger audience.
With a finely tuned ear and advanced sound management skills, Jon records musicians in
the sanctuary for upcoming services. The best placement and balancing of mics require
technical expertise.
Another major service that Jon provides is training sessions for volunteers. He holds minitraining sessions on Zoom for the Video production team to teach new software skills. He
also provides practice sessions for the new AV Booth volunteers ahead of the Sunday
service.
In addition, our professional staff members, Catherine Williamson and Kathy Harris, have
each increased their technical competence in video production and provide creative input
for the AV Team to weave into the completed services. Rev. Larry has innovative ideas for
engaging the congregation within the multiplatform model.
Services each Sunday are supported by three teams: the AV Hospitality Team, the AV Booth
Team and the AV Video Production Team.
AV Hospitality Team (handled remotely):
Each week the Chat Greeter simulates the welcoming hospitality provided by the
ushers for in-person services. The Chat Greeter signs on early to YouTube and
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provides a warm welcome in the chat function as people join the service. The
greeter also monitors and contributes to the comments during the service. This role
is a friendly welcomer and does not require technical skills.
The Technical Support person monitors the AVTEAM email account beginning the
evening before the service and throughout the Sunday service. This role assists
participants with any technical issues (for example, getting connected, audio volume
issues, etc.).
The hospitality volunteers providing these services are listed by Sunday of the
month:
CHAT GREETER
●
●
●
●
●

1st - Debbi Zarek
2nd - Cindy Cohen
3rd - Dale Megill
4th - Richard Speck
5th - Phil Krape

AV TECH SUPPORT
●
●
●
●
●

1st - Paul Pinson
2nd - Ray Iannuzzelli
3rd - Paul Pinson
4th - Ray Iannuzzelli
5th - Paul Pinson

AV Booth Sunday Morning Team:
Every Sunday, the AV Booth is staffed with three or
four people. Jon Claney, our staff AV Tech Lead
person, serves as the Director on all Sundays and as
the camera person on most Sundays. Other roles
rotate through the month. These people are
managing the camera, displaying the pre-recorded
content on both the sanctuary screen and for the
viewers at home, managing the sound from the
various microphones, and advancing the
teleprompter for the service leaders.
The AV Booth Sunday Morning volunteers providing these services are listed by
Sunday of the month:
DIRECTOR - (all Sundays) Jon Claney
CAMERA
●
●

1st - Richard Speck
2nd through 5th - Jon Claney

CONTENT
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●
●
●
●
●

1st - Cinda Crane
2nd - Stephanie Cloud
3rd - Phil Krape
4th - Linda Sanders
5th - Richard Speck

SOUNDS & TELEPROMPTING
●
●
●
●
●

1st - Edris Harrell
2nd - Linda Sanders
3rd - Rich Carter
4th - Cinda Crane
5th - Linda Sanders

AV Video Production Team:
This year the AV Video Production team has focused on expanding our learning and
cross-training on the various tasks to reduce the load on any one person. We strive
to use volunteers as much as possible and to save our AV Tech Lead for the skills
that require more advanced technical knowledge. The production team meets via
Zoom on Monday mornings with Rev. Larry to review the upcoming service and
volunteer for the various pieces of production work required. Thanks to the
training conducted by Jon Claney, the team members are able to support the
creation of the video content for the worship and memorial services.
Video Production Team:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Jon Claney, leader
Stephanie Cloud
Cindy Cohen
Cinda Crane
Phil Krape
Linda Sanders
Richard Speck

We have survived the pandemic and maintained connections with our beloved
community only through the willingness of everyone to learn new skills and the
dedication of the staff and lay volunteers.
We value the contributions of our team members, and we are always open to new
volunteers to our team. Mentoring and training are provided!
Audit Team (Audit Committee: Marilyn K. Hyte, Chair, Suzanne Proud, Dale Stratton)
The Audit committee conducted two formal internal audits of the church financial records
during this church year. Due to the church closure and COVID restrictions we continued to
modify our audit approaches again this church year. A summary report is prepared, then
provided to the Board treasurer, minister, and office administrator. There were no deficiencies
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noted in our audit. We note the excellent management
of the church finances and adherence to all procedures
by all church staff in these very difficult circumstances
due to COVID.
Our audit practice includes that on a routine weekly basis
a team member verifies invoices for payment have
appropriate documentation and authorizations before
church administrator executes a check for payment to the vendor.
We continued to postpone our planned “audit swap” with another UU church due to COVID
restrictions. The goal was to have our team “swap “with another local UU church audit team
and then review each other’s processes with the intent to save expenses on formal 3rd party
accounting audits. Our team will reconsider this project only when fully advisable under the
COVID guidelines.
Methodology included:
•

•
•
•

Randomly selected (not every church account is reviewed at each audit) and crosschecked internal documentation:
o Pledge payments
o Miscellaneous donations
o Solar Panel Project
o ILYA, EDR, and Membership accounts
o Bank statements reconciled with internal church accounts
Randomly selected billings and payments to vendors, church staff, and church members.
Focus included initial paperwork request along with documentation to substantiate
payment.
All church staff Mastercard charge cards are reviewed to ensure compliance with
internal procedures.
Review of the Heritage Fund and Capital Campaign account transactions to ensure
compliance with Board Investment policies. Review of Stock Transfer donations to
ensure compliance with internal procedures Review of the building improvement
projects and associated teams which authorize expenditures for the sanctuary remodel,
overall building upgrades, and kitchen remodel.

Areas that are not included in our routine audit include:
● Tax filings
● Compensation, insurance/retirement documents for employees
● Selection of contractors-only the payment portion and insurances the contract is being
duly executed
Respectfully submitted 3/28/2022
Marilyn K Hyte
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Buildings & Grounds (Marina VanRenssen):
The Building and Grounds team is not a committee in the usual sense. It is a loosely
connected group of church volunteers who assist our Building Coordinator, Ernie Congo,
and Business Manager, Marina VanRenssen, manage the physical facilities at First
Unitarian. Ernie coordinates professional vendors and service providers, as well as
volunteer helpers, to keep up to date on maintenance items.
Despite periods of time when the building was closed due to Covid (July 2021-August 2021,
January 2022-February 2022) we kept busy with our routine maintenance and special
projects.
Some of the projects we addressed this year include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Plumbing issues including a urinal rebuild.
HVAC issues including repairs to boiler and new thermostats where needed.
Snow and ice mitigation
Window cleaning
New internal signage
Elevator and lift inspections
Roof cleaning
New outlets in Room 30
Roof repairs over Whitby Dr. entrance
Assistance with completion of kitchen project
Parking lot signs for our rented parking spaces

On the grounds, in addition to routine maintenance, the Environmental Task Force planted
native plants and added a number of new plants to the property adjacent to Concord Pike.
We thank everyone who has stepped up to help with building issues over the past year. We
want to acknowledge the efforts of several key volunteers who have provided support.
They include:
● Jim Weddell for his consistent support of all things around the building, including
holiday decorations in the sanctuary, replacing light bulbs (so many lightbulbs!),
weeding and pruning, as well as his excellent advice on a variety of projects.
● Jim Davis for helping Ernie with emergency light inspection and replacement.
● Phil Krape and other members of the Strategic Planning team for their tireless work
and research around building projects, including the kitchen.
● Parish Hall closet clean up and kitchen set up – special thank you to Renee Anderson
who organized many members of our congregation to evaluate items belonging to
their committees and teams and finding homes for many items while opening up
much needed space in the parish hall closet.
● Members of the Solar Panel Team, and especially Bill Hardham, who spent many
days on site, supervising installation of the panels and climbing up on the roof to
take photos and monitor work quality.
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Communications Team (Marina VanRenssen)
The Communications Team is a group of volunteers who work together with office staff to
keep our church informed about activities and programs in our congregation. Marina
VanRenssen, the Business Manager, and Chrissy McCullin, our Congregational
Administrator, handle much of the routine weekly communications. The office collects
content submissions from church members and committees for the Wednesday Blast and
the Friday Enews. Once compiled and edited, the email communications are sent to the
congregation. In addition, content from the weekly emails is used to create website
updates, pre-service announcement slides, Facebook posts and ads, Twitter posts, and
Instagram posts. The office also prints and mails paper versions of the Friday Enews to
church members who do not have access to a computer or other device.
We received support from several volunteers working remotely or joining us in the office:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Edris Harrell – Facebook including paid ads
Nancy Pinson – Instagram
Dale Stratton – Website Updates
Maureen Sandberg – Website updates and slide shows
Gerry Konzelmann – Slide shows and member database updates
Dee Burdash- Proofreading and assistance with mailing
Steve Cohen – LED Sign Messages

We also provide support to teams and staff by creating online registration forms or other
tools to help their work online using Google forms or documents.
The Annual Report is a group effort coordinated by Nancy Pinson. Nancy has created
beautiful, full color annual reports for us in recent years.
Other publicity efforts are supported by a Google Ads grant, which provides thousands of
free advertising dollars to our church. Since July 1, 2021, our Google Ad campaigns have
generated 58.5K impressions (views of our ads) and 5.79K clicks to our web site. The value
of these ads is equal to $57.1K but free to us due to our Google ads grant.
COVID-19 Response Task Force 20/21 (Marina VanRenssen)
The Covid Response Task Force works with staff and the Executive Team to offer advice on
procedures and processes we use to keep our congregation safe during the pandemic. The
task force includes members of our staff, members of the safer congregations committee as
well as church members with medical expertise to help us interpret and apply guidance
around church activities during the pandemic. We meet monthly to review pandemic
mitigation strategies.
Members:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Rev. Dr. Larry Peers
Marina VanRenssen, Business Manager
Catherine Williamson, Director of Religious Exploration
Lois Morris, retired nurse and church member
Dr. David Donohue, church member and practicing physician
Dr. Greg Griffin, church member and retired physician
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● Pat McGee, church member and corporate lawyer
In September 2021, the Task Force worked with staff and the Executive Team to create
procedures and re-open the building to worship. The task force met as the Omicron variant
surge began and we closed the building for worship for the months of January and
February 2022. In March, we returned once again to the building for worship while
continuing our multi-platform services.
Denominational Growth, Cluster, District and Association Activity (Vivian Gray, Richard
Speck, Doyle Dobbins)
First Unitarian volunteers are actively engaged with the Cluster, the Joseph Priestley
District (JPD), the Central East Region (CER), the Service Committee (UUSC), and the
Unitarian Universalist Association of Congregations (UUA).
Denominational Growth: Vivian Gray
The Denominational Growth Committee mainly serves as a connection to the Delmarva
Cluster. Vivian Gray and Paul Pinson are active committee members and attend most of the
Cluster meetings. The Delmarva Cluster meets every 6 weeks with representatives of the 8
members of the Delmarva region congregations and the CER representative. Here is the
representative list for the 8 congregations.
UUA Staff – Sana Saeed

First U of Wilmington – Vivian Gray, Paul Pinson
Mill Creek Society –Rev Greg Pelley
Newark Fellowship –Beth Rausch, Glen Schmiesing,
Kate Copeland
Chester River –Rev. Sue Browning
Central Delaware – Wayne Kling, Rev. Kharma
Southern Delaware –Mac Goekler, Rev. Heather Rion
Starr
Easton Fellowship –Rev Sue Browning
During the Cluster meetings, there is a sharing of how each congregation is dealing with
Salisbury Fellowship – Rev John Wright
challenges. The remote and in-person attendance and logistics during the Pandemic were

the prominent discussion topics. The ENDS for these activities: Gain new perspectives and
grow as informed, spiritual human beings.
The Delmarva Pride Festival and Beach Day took place this
year.
The following ENDs were especially realized at the Delaware
Pride event: Act on our shared values and Unitarian
Universalist identity to fight for a more just world.
For the Beach Day, this Ends comes to mind: Experience
wonder, inspiration, fulfillment, and joy.
V. Gray
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2/24/22
Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA): (Richard Speck)
General Assembly (GA) is the annual meeting of our Unitarian Universalist Association
(UUA). Participants worship, witness, learn, connect, and make policy for the Association
through the democratic process. The 2021 GA in June had the theme of Circle 'Round for
Justice, Healing, Courage. GA is a time to circle ‘round in community. We circle ‘round in
care and healing; for liberation and justice; and for love and courage. It was a 100% virtual
event. The Delegates to the 2021 General Assembly adopted the Statement of Conscience:
Undoing Systemic White Supremacy (PDF) and affirmed three Actions of Immediate
Witness and two Responsive Resolutions. It will be a multi-platform event in 2022.
There were 2,278 delegates made up of 1,127 member delegates, 415 ministered delegates,
133 religious educators, and three associate member organization delegates. There were
656 congregations represented from 49 states and the District of Columbia, as well as the
Canadian provinces of British Columbia, Manitoba, and Ontario. Also, Mexico and the
Philippines. There were 4,224 registered for this general assembly, including 37 youth,
329 emerging and/or young adults, and 3,915 people accessed the portal. The Service of
the Living Tradition, Synergy Bridging Worship and Sunday Morning Worship were all
available to the public. First Unitarian included the streamed Sunday Morning Worship for
our Sunday service on June 27, 2021. For a summary and links to more details, click on this
link: https://www.uua.org/ga/past/2021.
First Unitarian remote delegate to the 2021 GA was Richard Speck.
Unitarian Universalist Service Committee (UUSC): (Doyle Dobbins)
During this past year the local team did not meet in person, because of the pandemic.
However, the team worked to support the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee in its
efforts to address difficult human rights issues around the world. UUSC’s work is based on
our UU principles, especially the inherent worth and dignity of every person. Team
members include Doyle Dobbins - chair, Beverley Baxter, Carol Scott, Renee Anderson,
Steve Marek, Jackie Feldman, and Donna Gonzales.
Summary of Programs and Activities:
Guest At Your Table (GAYT): The local Guest-At-Your-Table UUSC Program took place the
six weeks prior to Thanksgiving. Our kick-off this year was on Sunday, 10/17/2021, and
our wrap-up was on Sunday, 11/21/2021. This Program has two basic goals:
● To educate our members about the world-wide work of UUSC
● To promote giving to support the work and programs.
These goals were achieved, during the duration of the program by:
● Writing weekly articles for E-News and three E-Blast articles for church-wide
distribution,
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● Sending an informational letter, donation envelope, and UUSC brochure to all
members, and answering the question, “Why do we support UUSC?” Testimonials
also helped to answer this question.
● Promoting the sale of Doyle’s donated honey with all proceeds going to support
UUSC.
● Arranging for Mary Katherine Morn, CEO and President of UUSC to be with us in
person, for a small reception on Saturday evening, hosted by Beverley and Doyle,
and to be our worship service guest speaker on 11/21/21. Laura Randall, who is on
staff at UUSC, came with Mary Katherine Morn and assisted with the reception and
the church service.
● Sponsoring a virtual and in-person café, following the church service for Q & A
exchanges between Mary Katherine and church members.
● Promoting generous giving online at www.uusc.org. It makes a difference.
Justice Sunday: We celebrated Justice Sunday on March 13, 2022, which included the
“share-the-plate offering” in support of UUSC. The Ukraine crisis was a major focus. It was
both in person and virtual, with the sermon by Larry Peers on the theme of Justice. The
Stewardship Moment by Beverley focused on UUSC history and work.
UUSC Coffee Project: Support for the Fair-Trade Equal Exchange/UUSC Coffee Project and
its sale of products was sustained throughout the year despite the pandemic. Thanks to
Steve Marek and family, the project has survived. For over twenty years, it has enabled
UUSC to support, via grants, small indigenous farmers.
Humanitarian Crises: Members were notified via E-News and encouraged to support
UUSC’s efforts to support the war refugees in Ukraine and other humanitarian crises, such
as the violence and coup in Burma/Myanmar.
Fiscal Support for UUSC: Through nine months of this fiscal year (7/1/2021 – 3/31/2022),
First U members and friends made contributions in support of UUSC’s world-wide work in
the following amounts and categories:
● $6,310 -- Guest-At-Your-Table donations, including honey sales,
● $1,596 – Justice Sunday and monthly contributions,
● $4,355 -- humanitarian crises, and Ukrainian refugee relief,
● $33,565 – other donations (stocks, RMDs, donor-advised funds) and miscellaneous
contributions,
● $45,826 -- total contributions to UUSC from church members and friends. We
recognize that UUSC promotes our values and achieves human rights and social
justice work on our behalf around the world.
John G. MacKinnon Memorial Library and First Unitarian Church Archive (Judy Windle, Joan
Carter, Rich Carter)
Library and Archive work has continued during this second year of pandemic fluctuations.
Our Team currently includes Judy Windle (leading Library), Joan Carter (leading Archive),
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Rich Carter, and Randy Windle, and we welcome other interested volunteers. The Team has
logged more than 300 hours this FY, as of March.
To date, this year’s budget has been used for renewal of the Cross Library software ($180),
purchase of Library books ($56), and conversion to digital of 23 Archived audiotapes of
past Sunday services ($115). We anticipate additional conversions this FY, including $180
for five reels of movie films of our church history. Expenses in the previous FY budget,
incurred after submission of that report, included 50 audiotapes and 25 videos converted
to digital ($530).
Library activity
Library is now fully installed on the second floor in its bright new space shared with the
Music Room. Church pandemic restrictions have precluded Sunday access to date, although
a few books have been borrowed by staff and others.
Maintenance of our Library collections includes seasonal and timely displays of books and
cataloging of new titles. Ongoing shelf-reading continues to identify missing, outdated, or
damaged books to remove, as well as books on the shelves needing improved cataloging.
Twenty-five added books include donated and backlogged titles, and three new purchases.
The sum of us: What racism costs everyone and how we can prosper together, by Heather
McGhee, was the focus of discussion groups led by First U’s Human Rights Task Force in
February-March 2022. Also new are this year’s UUA common read, Defund fear: Safety
without policing, prisons and punishment, by Zach Norris; and local author Sharon Moore’s
Kaleidoscope: Journey of the sharecroppers’ daughter. Moore spoke at First U’s Sunday
service on Feb. 27, 2022.
In August 2021, Library and Archive participated in a “Music and Book Giveaway” in the
church parking lot. Our Team and the Music department offered books, recordings, sheet
music, and other items culled during the reorganization of Library and Music into the nowshared music room. The large music closet now provides both Library workspace and
Music storage.
In October, we also donated three boxes of culled books to the American Association of
University Women (AAUW of Delaware), for their Book Sales to fund scholarships for
women.
After a long hiatus, we began this February to contact borrowers of books that were not
returned before the disruptions of the Library move and pandemic. We apologize for our
delay in following up and welcome the return of overdue books. Use the “Library Returns”
box on the coat rack in the foyer at the garden entrance during weekday church hours, or
on Sundays when in-person services are held.
We look forward to future easing of building restrictions, as possible, so that the Library
may once again be accessible to all on Sundays. Meanwhile, our Team generally works on
Mondays, and those who follow First U guidelines are welcome to use the Library and
check out books during Monday church hours. You may also email library@firstuuwilm.org
to inquire about books to borrow and return within four weeks. Those who may be
interested in helping with Library or Archive work are also invited to contact us.
Archive activity
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Archive is based in Room 25, with additional storage in several other areas. Prior to the
resumption of in-person church services last fall, we sorted, culled and found new
temporary storage for 40-50 boxes of Library and Archive materials, moved from
downstairs, to clear them from the second-floor hallway and Brunner Chapel. These
include the Library backlog of books, and Archive audio and videotapes of Sunday services.
We continue to organize the storage of documents and memorabilia, entering details into
our searchable Archive Database Catalog. A separate Database for audiovisual media
includes Sunday services and other recorded events. Recent years’ services, stored digitally
in the “Sermon Archive” on the First U website, are included in the Database as part of a
complete record of Sunday services in various formats, including paper and other media.
Organizing the decades of old audio and videotapes is now managed by Randy Windle, and
we have begun selective conversion of the tapes to digital files stored on an external hard
drive, with backup to the church computer system. Conversion will be done over an
extended period as our budget allows, by OK Video (Wilmington DE). As the work
continues, we will cull and discard many of the physical tapes, which deteriorate and are
bulky to store.
We recently also found five old movie films, soon be converted to digital. One dated 19581960 includes the construction of our current church building here in Sharpley, and the old
church and last Sunday service on West Street downtown. Four other reels present our
church life in 1969-1970: A Sunday at church & church school, More about us and our
people, Our church’s special celebrations, and Our special projects.
Our role in First U’s community of intention
The Library and Archive Team is dedicated to serving the mission and ends of our
congregation by preserving the history of our church in the Archive, and by supporting our
practice of Unitarian Universalism through the use of the Library and its resources for
children, youth and adults. As the pandemic eases, we hope to encourage an enthusiasm for
the second floor as a place of contemplation, creativity and interaction fostered by the
Library and Music room, along with the hallway Art Gallery and church history displays.
Office Support (Marina VanRenssen)
The church office remained open this church year. With a small staff and individual offices,
we have been able to work safely despite the challenges we face from COVID19. Office
volunteers returned to the building in spring of 2021, and we were so glad to have them
back.
Thank you to:
Marilyn Hyte, Steve Cohen, Dee Burdash, Gerry Konzelmann, Maureen Sandberg, and Dale
Stratton for your support!
Office support has continued to keep the engine of the church running, processing
donations and rent checks, paying the bills, processing payroll, updating software and
computer hardware systems, cleaning out closets and restocking the first aid kits.
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Personnel Team (Marina VanRenssen)
The Personnel Team includes Marina VanRenssen, Business Manager, as well as Richard
Speck and Lois Morris. We review the personnel manual and update policies and
procedures as needed and completed a revision of our personnel manual in June 2021.
In addition, the members of the personnel team consult with Rev. Dr. Larry Peers and
Marina VanRenssen on staffing issues, including performance issues and hiring new
administrative and custodial staff.
Routine HR administrative functions are covered by Marina VanRenssen and Chrissy
McCullin, including payroll, insurance payments and retirement plan processing.
This year we applied for the Employee Retention Tax Credit for the period of the pandemic
prior to the period covered by our PPP Loan. Special thank you to Steve Cohen for his
assistance in applying for this credit. We have not yet been notified if we will receive the
credit but feel confident that we qualify.
We refilled our open evening custodian position in October 2021.
Executive Team 2021-2022 Annual Incidental Report
•

Thank you to staff and teams; the work of First Unitarian Church would not have been
possible without the tremendous energy of our leaders and volunteers. These
individuals go above and beyond every day to make First Unitarian Church the kind of
place we dream that it could be. Our gratitude toward each and every one is
immeasurable. We apologize if we have inadvertently forgotten anyone.

•

Staff: Rev. Dr. Larry Peers, Minister; Katherine Harris, Music Director; Catherine
Williamson, Director of Religious Exploration; Marina VanRenssen, Business Manager;
Chrissy McCullin, Congregational Administrator; Ernie Congo, Building Coordinator;
Tanya Hale, Evening Custodian; Cecil Williams, Evening Custodian; Mohamed Konate,
Sunday Custodian

•

Executive Team: Rev. Dr. Larry Peers, Marina VanRenssen, Linda Sanders, Dale Stratton

•

Teams: Below is a list of teams, committees and groups of people who do the work of
our church. Although this list only includes the names of staff and leaders, there are
many more volunteers who serve with these groups. Every contribution, by every
volunteer, is greatly appreciated by the staff and leaders of the church. Whether serving
monthly as an usher, serving as a board member, helping with CYRE or weeding flower
beds once a year, your efforts are essential to our mission. Thank you! Committees and
Teams on hiatus due to the COVID-19 pandemic are identified with an asterisk (*).

Committee / Team
A Course in Miracles*
Adult Programs

ET, Staff or Board
Contact
Marina VanRenssen
Executive Team

Chair or Primary Contact
Eileen & Tom Ritchie
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Adult Forum*
Great Books*
Yoga at First U
Open Heart Zen Sangha
Annual Report Team
Art Gallery
Audio Visual Team
Board of Trustees
Committees
Audit Team
Finance Committee
Governance
Nominating Committee
Strategic Planning
Committee
Budget Team

Rev. Dr. Larry Peers
Marina VanRenssen
Linda Sanders
Linda Sanders
Board of Trustees, Travis
Laster and Leslie
Dickerson
Treasurer – Seth
Hammonds
Treasurer – Seth
Hammonds

Jim Davis
Nancy Ball
Helena Miller, Rich Collins
Peili Chen
Nancy Pinson
Nancy Pinson
Jon Claney, Linda Sanders

Marilyn Hyte, Dale Stratton,
Suzanne Proud, Steve Cohen
Seth Hammonds
Mike McCabe
Bill Hardham
Phil Krape

Marina VanRenssen

Building and Grounds

Marina VanRenssen, Ernie
Congo

Children and Youth
Religious Exploration
CYRE Team
OWL Sub team
Youth Planning Team
Communications

Catherine Williamson

COVID-19 Task Force
Denominational
Connections
Den. Growth Committee
UU United Nations Office
UU Service Committee
Executive Team
Facilities & Rentals
Fundraising
Auction
Coffee Sales

Marina VanRenssen
Dale Stratton

Marina VanRenssen

Dale Stratton
Linda Sanders
Linda Sanders
Rev. Dr. Larry Peers
Marina VanRenssen
Marina VanRenssen

Steve Cohen, Dale Stratton,
and the Executive Team
Jim Weddell, Dee Burdash,
Richard Speck (Andy Cope
Team*)

Catherine Williamson
Catherine Williamson
Catherine Williamson
Staff function with volunteers
providing content
Rev. Dr. Larry Peers

Vivian Gray
Anna Hamilton
Doyle Dobbins
Rev. Dr. Larry Peers
Marina VanRenssen
Linda Sanders
Steve Marek
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Library & Archive

Linda Sanders

Membership
Membership
Ushers/Greeters*

Dale Stratton
Marilyn Hyte
Greg Griffin, AV Team for
online greeting
Marilyn Hyte
Marilyn Hyte, Rev. Dr. Larry
Peers
Ajay Shalwala, Becca
Hammonds

Welcome Table*
Orientation Classes
Circle Suppers*
Music
Counterpoint
Concert Choir
Chamber Choir
Youth Choir*
Office Volunteers
Pastoral Care
Pastoral Care Team
Yarn Group
Personnel
Rentals
Safer Congregations

Katherine Harris

Safety and Security
Sanctuary Flowers*
Small Group Ministry
Channing Society
Connection Circles
Soul Matters
Men's Brown Bag
Women’s Brown Bag
Feminine spirituality
Social Justice

Dale Stratton
Marina VanRenssen
Rev. Dr. Larry Peers

Black Lives Matter UU
Coalition to Dismantle
the New Jim Crow
Emmanuel Dining Room

Judy Windle, Joan and
Richard Carter

Marina VanRenssen
Rev. Dr. Larry Peers

Marina VanRenssen
Marina VanRenssen
Rev. Dr. Larry Peers

Katherine Harris
Katherine Harris
Katherine Harris
Katherine Harris
Marina VanRenssen
Lydia Robb
Jean Toll
Lois Morris, Richard Speck
Rev. Dr. Larry Peers,
Catherine Williamson, Dale
Megill, Dave Donohue, Jason
Hann-Deschaine
Ernie Congo
Helena Miller, Alice Reilly
Paul Pinson
Nancy Pinson
Nancy Pinson
Jim Davis
Donna Curtis

Linda Sanders, Dale
Stratton
Dale Stratton
Dale Stratton

Rev. Dr. Larry Peers
Richard Speck

Linda Sanders

Cindy Cohen
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Independent Living for
Young Adults (ILYA)
Human Rights Task
Force
American Promise
(Local)
Pacem in Terris
(local)
UU Delaware
Advocacy Network
YWCA Racial Justice
Dialogues (local)
Sustainability &
Environmental Justice
House Pin Sales*
Stewardship
Annual Campaign Team
Heritage Fund Team
Worship & Worship
Associates

Dale Stratton

Barbara Crowell

Dale Stratton

Becky Laster
Becky Laster
Becky Laster
Becky Laster, Ed Scott Treasurer
Becky Laster

Linda Sanders

Debbi Zarek

Linda Sanders, Marina
VanRenssen
Rev. Dr. Larry Peers,
Marina VanRenssen

Beverly Bach

Rev. Dr. Larry Peers,
Marina VanRenssen
Rev. Dr. Larry Peers

Doyle Dobbins
Steve Cohen
Shared leadership

Membership
Membership Overview:
Our First UU membership team has focused our efforts this year on continuing to balance
the needs of our members, visitors, and guests in light of the COVID pandemic while
continuing to be a Welcoming Congregation. Our Sunday church services were held online
only from March 2020 until Ingathering on Sept 12, 2021. We were excited to hold services
in the sanctuary (as well as online) from Sept 12, 2021, thru Christmas 2021. When COVID
resurged in the community, we again closed the Sunday services in person to online only
from January 2 thru March 6, 2022. On March 6, 2022, we were able to reopen for Sunday
service in the sanctuary (and online).
The membership team “rolled” with the punches of COVID and continued with the safety
protocols we implemented at First UU; we continued with a variety of approaches
welcoming visitors to First UU. For those visitors who joined us online only, we sent
“Welcome to First UU” letters and provided availability to meet via phone or ZOOM or in
person to answer questions about our faith traditions and our church. There were 14
visitors who requested an opportunity to converse one-on-one or wanted First UU
materials sent to their homes. While the majority of all booklets/pamphlets are available
online, when requested, a packet of materials was sent directly to them for their review.
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All visitors who provided name & email, were added to our weekly church e-news mailing
lists. From July 1, 2021, thru March 2022 we had 42 visitors join us for Sunday streaming
service; since March 2020 we’ve had 350 visitors join us for Sunday streaming services.
Even as we reopened our building to Sunday services, we often have one per week visitor
sign up for Sunday streaming service. As to be expected, over time visitors chose to
unsubscribe to Sunday service and our drop rate is 42%.
Historically, we utilized an in-person “Welcome Table” approach, staffed weekly by the
membership team; once the church reopened, we eliminated this option due to COVID
protocols. Our Ushers and COVID screeners kindly assisted; as they welcomed visitors to
church on Sunday mornings, visitors were asked to complete a “Green Visitor” card with
contact information. Visitors were then added to our First UU church database and were
sent a welcome letter from Rev Dr Larry Peers, our senior minister. While we’ve had
limited re opening for Sunday services in the sanctuary, there were 29 visitors who joined
us in person on Sunday morning.
Rev. Dr. Larry Peers and Marilyn Hyte held a welcome coffee hour for visitors on November
14, 2021; an invitation was extended to all visitors who had attended Sunday services or a
LifeStream program. This provided an opportunity for our visitors to learn about our faith
and church, answer questions; plus, we conducted a tour of our building. We had 7 guests
join us and will conduct more of these informal sessions in the coming months.
This church year, we’ve had 3 new members join First UU. They are Mickey Meyer, Kim
Tull, and Liz Wright-Jin. Sadly, 6 of our members and one close friend have passed away
this past year; they are Ocie Bernstein, Sally Hamburger, Lois Myoda (friend), Linda Parks,
Ralph Rawheiser, Barbara Roewe, and Gayle Sheppard.
Membership team: Stephanie Cloud, Dale Megill, Donna Gonzalez, Jacqueline Kairis, Deb
Dalecki and Marilyn Hyte.
The membership team looks forward to the reopening of the church
building, implementing new programs, and welcoming our visitors to First UU.
Respectfully submitted
Marilyn Hyte -Chair
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Membership Statistics
Overall membership is down due to lower than usual new members, given the COVID-19
pandemic. Statistics do now show contributing friends.

Total membership
Voting*
Associate**
Youth**
Members added; includes
reinstated members
Adult
Youth
Member attrition
Resigned
Deceased
Transferred church
Moved out of state
Administrative drop per
bylaws
Hired to staff
Moved to Friend Status

April 1,
2020

April 1,
2021

April 1,
2022

Net
Change
this FY

Growth
%

4451
345
84
16

426
334
81
11

403
300
93
11

-23
-34
+12
0

-5%

22

12

5

18
4
58
2
14
2
0

12
0
31
2
162
0
6

5
0
28
2
5
0
2

40

7

15
1
1

*Per our bylaws, certified members are equal to our adult voting members.
** Youth who have graduated who do not meet the qualifications of voting members are moved to associate member
status; adult members who no longer meet the qualifications of voting members are also moved to associate member
status.

The following 3 members were added to the active roll between April 1, 2021, and March
31, 2022.
● Mickey Meyer
● Kim Tull

● Liz Wright-Jin

The following 2 members were reinstated to membership:
● Mary Jane Johnson
● Tom Vincent
The following members and friends passed away since April 1, 2021:
● Ocie Bernstein
● Linda Parks
● Sally Hamburger
● Barbara Roewe
● Lois Myoda (visiting friend)
● Ralph Rawheiser

1 Includes corrections from last year’s report for 2 members that were not included, and 2 who resigned to be

contributing friends.
2 Two deaths are included from prior fiscal years that were not previously reported
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Board of Trustees Report
Over the past year, our Church has endured a second year of the Covid-19 pandemic. We
have grown more skilled at on-line worship and collaboration. Yet we have also felt worn
down at times, and we have missed the vitality of personal interaction. The good news is
that our Church has weathered the storm, and we are emerging this spring into a renewed
sense of intentional community.
During the past year, the Board continued to operate under the system of Policy
Governance. This means that the Board does not manage the Church on a day-to-day basis.
That task falls to the Executive Team. The Board establishes policies that define the outer
limits of what the Executive Team can do. Within those limits, the Executive Team has
considerable discretion to do their jobs and make decisions for the church.
Under Policy Governance, the principal responsibility of the Board is to ensure that we
have effective executive leadership. The Board had to fulfill that responsibility at the end of
the last church year. Reverend Pamela Wat had previously elected to take a leave of
absence for a family-related matter, and she sadly announced that she would not be able to
return to her ministry with us. To cover for Reverend Pam during her leave of absence, the
Board had hired Reverend Tracey Robinson-Harris as our Temporary Minister, and we are
grateful to her for ministering to us remotely from Massachusetts. With Reverend Pam
having decided that she was unable to return, the Board determined that we needed to hire
a minister who could be present here in Delaware and provide strong leadership for the
Congregation.
The Board consulted with the UUA’s Office of Ministerial Transitions about the type of
ministerial relationship we should seek. We discussed that we had been through a
developmental ministry recently, so we had completed much of the transitional work that
an interim minister would do. We also discussed that a series of ministers have served the
Congregation, that a search process is intense, and that it would be nice to have a few years
of stability. The UUA recommended that our Church look for a contract minister who could
serve us for a period of years and provide with some much-needed stability before we
consider whether to seek a new called minister.
We therefore conducted a targeted search for a contract minister. The Board of Trustees
appointed a mini-search committee to lead the search. At the conclusion of that process,
your Board of Trustees hired Reverend Lawrence Peers as a contract minister. Reverend
Larry’s contract is for a three-year term.
Reverend Larry started his ministry in August 2021. During the fall, the Board worked to
support Reverend Larry in beginning his ministry with us. Reverend Larry hit the ground
running, and the Board has been extremely pleased with all aspects of his ministry. With
Reverend Larry as part of the Executive Team, the Church once again has strong executive
leadership.
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The Board’s primary role under Policy Governance is to provide oversight for the Executive
Team and monitor the Executive Team’s compliance with Board policies. The Board
engages in that function at every meeting, and we have a detailed work plan under which
we focus during each meeting on a particular aspect of the Global Policies and Executive
Limitations that the Board has established.
The Board also fulfills its governance functions through the Governance Committee. During
the past year, the Governance Committee has evaluated the Church’s bylaws and made
recommendations to the Board regarding changes. The Board is proposing those changes
to the Congregation.
The Board also has an obligation to oversee the Church’s finances, monitor the Church’s
financial health, and ensure that the Church is operating in compliance with the financial
polices established by the Board. The Board has fulfilled that function by receiving regular
reports from the Treasurer and the Finance Committee.
The Board has continued to oversee the strategic development of the Church’s facilities.
The Strategic Planning Committee has taken the lead on these issues.
Because of the Board’s role in the Policy Governance framework, the Board’s activities
reflect only a small part of the work of our Church. The reports from the Senior Minister,
the Treasurer, and various Church organizations provide detailed insight what those
individuals and groups have accomplished during the pandemic. We feel grateful for their
efforts.
Thank you for supporting our church with your time, talents, and treasure.
The Board of Trustees,
Leslie Dickerson, Travis Laster, Renee Anderson, Cinda Crane, Vivian Gray, Phil Krape, Mike
McCabe, Ed Scott, Tracy Spinka-Doms

Minutes of the 2021 Annual Meeting
The Annual Meeting of the Congregation of the First Unitarian Church of Wilmington,
Delaware was held on May 16, 2021. Meeting was called to order at 12:01 pm; meeting
was adjourned at 1:38 pm.
Meeting Agenda & Protocols reviewed (Leslie Dickerson)
● Procedural motions will be conducted by Zoom polling
● Substantiative matters will be voted on using a Google form to be sent immediately
following the meeting, which will be tallied. Poll will be open for 24hr.
● The meeting is being recorded for purposes of taking minutes
● MOTION: A motion was made to approve agenda & protocols; the motion was
seconded. Voting proceeded by live polling. Motion passed unanimously with
no abstentions.
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Opening Words & Chalice Lighting (Rev. Tracey Robinson-Harris)
Approval of Minutes of 2020 Annual Meeting (Leslie Dickerson)
● Minutes from last year’s annual meeting were published
● MOTION: A motion was made to approve the minutes from last year’s annual
congregational meeting; motion was seconded. Voting proceeded by live
polling. Motion carried unanimously with no abstentions.
Approval of Annual Report (Leslie Dickerson)
● Annual report was published in advance of the meeting.
● Full reports can be found in the report; summaries from various committees will be
presented here with opportunities to ask questions.
● MOTION: A motion was made to accept to annual reports as published online;
the motion was seconded. Voting proceeded by live polling. Motion carried
unanimously with no abstentions.
● The Board thanks Nancy Pinson for organizing and putting together the annual
report.
Co-Presidents’ Report (Travis Laster)
● Change has been a constant this year.
● We focused on support of executive team and staff during COVID as everyone had to
re-invent the way we conducted church while staying aligned with our policies.
● We reconstructed our financial oversight system with creation of an oversight
Financial Committee; Seth Hammonds took over as treasurer.
● In Dec 2020 Rev. Pam Wat went to half-time, then leave; Board focused on finding
interim solutions.
● Minister search update o Intend to hire a contract minister to be with us on our
planned reopening in September 2021.
o We can hire from the interim minister pool or from other sources.
o A task was formed comprising Linda Sanders, Deb Griffin, and Phil Krape.
o We have submitted paperwork to the UUA and are working through that
process.
o Board will keep congregation updated as process transpires
● Thank you to Rev. Pam Wat, Rev. Tracey Robinson-Harris, Retiring board members
(Deb Griffin, Carmen Bell-Delgado), the AV team, many dedicated First U volunteers.
● Q&A responses
o Congregation will not vote on next minister. A contract minister is a Boardlevel hire, and they report to the Board.
o Decision on when to re-open is being led by executive Team. Current plan is
to re-open in person or Ingathering but it is regularly being re-evaluated. It is
a logical starting place for planning purposes, and summer worship is usually
a bit different.
o “From other sources” means that there may be people in the area, such as
recently retired ministers, which could be available to us. Regional
representatives know we are in this process, and they have put out the word.
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Minister’s Report (Rev. Tracey Robinson-Harris)
● Much has changed since the publishing of the Annual Report
● COVID advances in the state regarding gatherings and recent CDC guidance around
mask-wearing need to be evaluated by the COVID task force. We want to have an
equitable environment that is both safe and equitable. Need to recalculate
occupancy limits and space usage, especially multi-platform meetings.
● CYRE survey is being circulated to offer feedback on how each family wants to
participate in CYRE, acknowledging that children under 12 are still not vaccinated
● Music program: Singing is still high-risk. UUA has provided guidance on singing
masks, distancing, rehearsal limits. Exploring locations from which singing might be
safe, such as outdoors and Parish Hall.
● The AV team will be sending out a survey to congregation to gain feedback on the
current year as well as possibilities for the upcoming year.
● Rev. Tracey thanks the staff; this year required extraordinary efforts, and next year
will still require flexibility as the COVID landscape continues to change.
Nominations and Elections (Jenny Brown)
● Nominations for Nominating Committee o Cindy Cohen: 2yr term
o Deb Griffin: 2yr term
o Bill Hardham: 2yr term
o Jenny Brown to fill vacancy created when Sue Wilson moved away: 1yr term
● Nominations for Board of Trustees
o Leslie Dickerson: 3yr term
o Ed Scott: 3yr term
o Vivian Gray: 3yr term
● MOTION: A motion was made to approve the nominees to the Board of
Trustees and Nominating Committee as presented. Motion was seconded.
Voting will take place via electronic form.
● General Assembly Delegates
o Richard Speck is currently only delegate
o The Board requests authority (1) to fill the vacancies with additional
delegates if members come forward and (2) to fill any vacancies
● MOTION: A motion was made to approve Richard Speck as a delegate to GA
and to authorize the Board of Trustees to fill any vacancies. Motion was
seconded. Voting will take place via electronic form.
Treasurer’s Report and Approval of Budgets (Seth Hammonds)
● Finance Committee works with the Treasurer and meets quarterly
● Finance committee members in addition to Treasurer: Bill Hardham, Marty Peres,
Maureen Sandberg, Tracy-Spinka-Doms, Cinda Crane
● PPP loan forgiveness underway and should conclude at the end of this month, at
which point we will be informed if our loan is forgiven.
● Current Year 2020-2021 Report
o EEC pre-paid for remainder of year, which shows as a surplus that shrinks
month to month
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●

●
●

●

●

●

●

●

o As of end of April:
▪ Heritage fund at $997K
▪ Maintenance endowment at $608K
▪ Overall balance sheet is $2.2M and has held steady
▪ Reserve gain is due to a reserve to repay PPP loan, which will be
reallocated when the loan is forgiven
o Summary of changes to budget
▪ Pay rate increase of +1.2%
▪ Staffing: Increase Music Dir, to 0.75 FTE
▪ Add CYRE paid guides
▪ Fund UUA dues @ 100%
▪ No reserves planned
Stewardship
o Campaign target $465K in budget, currently pledges at $430K with some
pledges from FY20-21 not responding yet
o Currently at 89% of expected pledge income this year.
Operating Income 91% of budget; operating expenses are 96% of budget. NO
projected net gain/loss.
Comparison of CY budget to 2021-2022 budget
o Close to what was forecasted this year
o Propose larger withdrawal from Heritage Fund (6%) for 2021-2022 only
o EEC has renewed their lease through Aug 2023
o Most changes in operating expenses are salaries, benefits and taxes,
professional development
▪ Still maintaining under 70% max for staffing expenses
Maintenance capital projects completed:
o Music room HVAC
o Move library to music room
o Roof over new RE wing to be completed May
Proposal for 2021-2022 Capital Budget
o Roof over RE wing, upgrading walkie-talkie system, and upgrading security
camera system deferred to 2021-22
o Roof over chancel ante room, carpets and bathroom flooring in office wing,
and outdoor shed deferred to outer years
Adoption of 2021-2022 Operating Budget
o MOTION: A motion was made to approve the Operating Budget in the
form presented during the annual meeting. Motion was seconded and
voting will occur electronically via Google form to be sent after the
meeting.
Adoption of 2021-2022 Capital Expense Budget
o MOTION: A motion was made to approve the Capital Budget in the form
presented during the annual meeting. Motion was seconded and voting
will occur via Google form to be sent after the meeting.
Q&A responses
o Re-opening plan includes both in-person and streaming options. Additional
time demands will still be needed as we will still be streaming, to warrant
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increasing Music Director position to 0.75 FTE. It reflects the time she is
actually spending.
o Our UUA dues are a strong statement in our denomination, church status,
and part of our identity. It is part of being part of and supporting a
national/international body that supports our values. There are a lot of
things we get not necessarily visible on a day-to-day basis, such as resources,
RE curricula resources, support during our transitional times. These dues are
paid quarterly.
o Predicting how our congregation will grow or shrink is challenging. We do
regularly evaluate when we will begin to have issues as congregational
membership declines. The Board continues to support leadership that will
put us on a grow trajectory. Currently no specific year is flagged as “the doom
year”.
Capital Improvement Plan (Phil Krape)
● Acknowledgement to those supporting this project over the years.
● Kitchen update
o When we voted to approve other parts of the Capital Improvement plan, we
postponed voting on the kitchen until we would know what remaining funds
would be left to support it
o Our objective was to secure a “food prep” certification by DE Dept. of Health.
o Plan developed and architect’s drawing were made. Contractor’s bids were
obtained, and Pancoast and Clifford was selected.
● Assuming we have a thin 5% contingency, there is a fund shortfall to meet food prep
kitchen standards. Board recommends covering shortfall from Maintenance
Endowment (appreciation) or PPP loan.
o Book corner team has voted to use their funds towards the kitchen.
● Request for Approval to use Capital Funds to Complete Kitchen Construction
o MOTION to authorize the Board of Trustees to use remaining Capital
Campaign funds and, if necessary, additional funds from either or both
of the Maintenance Endowment and the PPP loan to renovate the
kitchen to “food prep” standards. Motion was seconded. Voting will
occur via Google form which will be circulated after the meeting.
● Q&A responses
o If Maintenance Fund money is used, it will dip into the appreciated funds and
will not touch the principal.
o Is 5% contingency reasonable as costs have increased? This project uses very
little lumber, which is currently increasing significantly in price. Then again,
you don’t know what you don’t know.
o This could help improve our rental status/capabilities as we have had
numerous requests for rental for cooking classes and events where food will
need to be prepared for serving which we could not previously accept.
Solar Panel Project (Renee Anderson)
● Review path for solar
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•

•

o Solar originally proposed in 2019 but Board did not feel timing was
appropriate to do another funding campaign so close to recent capital
campaign
o Solar team got approval to pursue solar project for further evaluation to
present a proposal in Fall 2020.
o Through various forums team was able to further socialize the project with
the congregation.
o Currently have 20 member units pledged for 51 panels
o State of Delaware grants will offset some costs.
● Opening invitation to the full congregation
o Panels are $500/panel
o Any excess will go into a green energy fund for sustainability and perhaps
new panels once 2nd RE wing roof is complete.
● Path Forward
o Open funding campaign to the Congregation (May 2021)
o Order as many panels as space and funding permit (1-June 2021)
o Monitor construction (July-Aug)
o Construction completed (Sept)
Request for authorization
o A fundraising campaign
o Purchase of installation
o Solar team to choose vendor & monitor construction.
o MOTION was made to proceed with the solar panel project in the form
presented at the annual meeting. Motion was seconded. Voting will
occur via Google form to be sent after
Q&A Responses
o Money from the state not included in current funds. You must build the
project, submit documentation to the state, and then you are reimbursed
50%, up to a limit of $50K.
o We have not consulted with Silverside Church as their installation is a
ground installation, but we have spoken with other churches which have had
roof installments.
o Cost per panel is dependent upon how many you buy; size of the project
drives the per panel cost. Size of this project will be determined by total
amount raised.
Closing Words & Extinguishing the Chalice (Rev. Tracey Robinson-Harris)
Adjournment (Leslie Dickerson)

Official Notices of Nomination
2022 Nominations to the First Unitarian Board of Trustees
Vote on New Board of Trustee Members:
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Our church by-laws provide for a maximum of nine (9) members on the Board of Trustees
who serve for three (3) years. This year we are nominating three candidates to serve
through 2025. Continuing members of the Board are:
● Term ending 2023: Michael McCabe, Tracy Spinka-Doms, Cinda Crane
● Term ending 2024: Leslie Dickerson, Vivian Gray, Ed Scott
Nominees:
Kate Cowperthwait– 3-year term
Kate (Sroog) Cowperthwait has been a member of First Unitarian since
the late 1960's; through wonderful years of "Sunday School", the unruly
LRY and the meaningful sermons by Rev. Bob Doss. "First U shaped my
life in a time when the ground felt like quicksand.”

Hans Francke – 3-year term
Hans was born in the Netherlands and entered the USA in 1968. His
family became acquainted with the Unitarian Church, when in search of
religious education for their children. In 1979 they joined the church
and benefitted from “The church of the larger fellowship” while living
in Singapore in the following years.
Returning from a foreign assignment, Hans has participated in various
activities. In recent years the value of small group ministry and the Brown Bag lunch
program has become clearer and more significant. Being part of such groups creates
contacts, bonds and friendships.
Working on projects, like furniture repair, book sale and others offered connections with
other Unitarians.
His business background is in Plastics and Marketing, with multicultural experiences.
Helping less fortunate people in other countries has been part of his life, UNICEF, UNHCR.

Jacquee Lukawski– 3-year term
Jacquee is a member of the Children's Youth and Religious Education committee at First
Unitarian. During the day, Jacquee works at the University of Delaware. Jacquee and her
husband Jonathan are in a band together and that's how their family ended up coming
about from an ad for a guitarist on Craigslist! They share two boys, Jesse and Julian, ages 7
and 5. In her free time, Jacquee enjoys sewing and designing clothing, practicing (and
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sometimes teaching) yoga, painting, reading, writing and of course, guitar
and singing/songwriting.

2022 Nominations to the First Unitarian Nominating
Committee
Our church by-laws provide for a maximum of six (6) members on the
Nominating Committee who serve for two (2) years. Remaining on the Nominating
Committee to complete their terms are Cindy Cohen, Deb Griffin, and Bill Hardham. This
year there are two new nominees and one incumbent nominee to serve 2-year terms:
Sue Hodges (incumbent) – 2-year Term
Becoming a UU eight years ago took me by surprise. I was not looking
for a church or an additional community of friends. I was already on the
path of spiritual development and engaging in significant personal
growth. Or so I thought. I did not anticipate my life changing until I
attended church one day with an old friend. Becoming a member of First
Unitarian Church of Wilmington has ever since enriched my life exponentially in mind,
spirit, and heart.
I have engaged in many opportunities in our church as an usher and as member of the
Ovals and a Brown Bag lunch group. Working with ILYA through the New Apartment Kits
committee and partnering with our Questers on special fund- raising events has offered me
great rewards in helping others in need. Supporting general activities in our community
has given me rich experiences in getting to know members at large.
Renée Anderson – 2-year term
Renee is a retired Montessori teacher and longtime member of First
Unitarian. Her path to becoming the unitarian she is today, began in
1969 while attending the University of Cincinnati at St. John’s
Unitarian Church. She married her husband Charlie in 1971 at Camp
Hilaka Girl Scout Camp where they wrote their own vows and spoke
them in front of friends, family and a judge (back in the days when summers were more of
a break for UU ministers). They lived in Dayton, Ohio and attended both Stillwater
Fellowship and Miami Valley Unitarian Church over the next 20 years while growing a
family, careers, and our passions.
All of these evolved into what we pursued when we moved to Wilmington in 1991. At
Church, this meant Membership committee, high school part-time youth director, Adult and
Children’s RE, Forum Committee, Green Sanctuary/Environmental Justice Task Force,
Expansion Task Force, Nominating Committee, Small Group and Soul Matters participation,
as well as, ushering, greeting, and working in the kitchen. She finishes a three-year term on
the board of trustees in May. The Pandemic also brought the gift of our Solar Project.
Thanks everyone for a dream come true. And the Beat goes on......
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Travis Laster – 2 Year Term
Travis Laster and his wife Becky joined the church shortly before the turn
of the current millennium. Travis has served in a number of roles,
Including as a CRE teacher, an advisor to the youth group, a member of the
board, and during the most recent two years as co-President of the
Congregation.
.

2022 Nominations of Delegates to the 2022 General Assembly
First Unitarian church of Wilmington is permitted 7 delegates to General Assembly, based
on the certified membership February 1, 2022.
If you would like to be a delegate this June, please contact Leslie Dickerson or Travis Laster.
For more information regarding this year’s GA, visit their website: http://www.uua.org/ga
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Strategic Planning Report
Summary of Progress
Strategic Plan FY2015 – FY2019
The Strategic Planning Committee (SPC) is a Standing Committee of the Board that
develops, updates and monitors execution of a 5-year Strategic Plan. The last plan expired
in 2019 and was effectively replaced by the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP). The last
phase of that plan ended in February 2022 with the kitchen refurbishment and receipt of
“food prep” certification by the Delaware Board of Health and Human Services. Our bright
and spotlessly clean facility features stainless steel sinks and tables, a new exhaust hood
with fire suppression system, new stove, new fridge and freezer, new floor, new lighting,
new paint and, in the basement, a modern grease trap. Everything is commercial grade. It
will better serve the congregation while providing new opportunities for outreach to the
broader community and for generating income.
Work on a new strategic plan began after Ingathering 2020 but was postponed by the
pandemic as was the other SPC initiative, exploring ways to derive income from the vacant
lot. Now that the pandemic is, hopefully, waning and with the hiring of a new senior
minister experienced in helping congregations develop strategic plans, the SPC is restarting
the planning process.
The process will begin with a Board Retreat in April where Rev. Peers will describe the
steps we will follow and how members of the congregation would be involved. We will be
using the Future Search methodology. Rev. Larry has used this with many other
congregations and will guide us in using it within our congregation. Planning activities will
continue through the remainder of 2022 and extend into the next church year. The SPC
and full Board will be continually updating the congregation with progress and results.
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Financial and Business Reports
2021-2022 Treasurer’s Report
Summary
Since July 2021, the start of the church’s fiscal year, there has been much to hope for as we
saw a successful supplemental pledge campaign in the fall, the re-opening of the church
building (with a brief pause in the winter months), and the resuming of many activities that
we have all missed over the past two years. There have been several improvements to the
church building, including the addition of solar panels, the completion of renovations, and
the completion of the kitchen upgrade. Beyond the positive environmental and social
impacts, these upgrades will also benefit the church financially through reduced electricity
costs and increased building rental possibilities. The Executive Team and Board of Trustees
have done an excellent job of stewarding the church’s resources through a very difficult
time. The church ended FY19-20 and FY20-21 with modest budget surpluses, and a similar
surplus is projected for the current fiscal year.
Stewardship Campaign Report (as of April 4, 2022)
Our stewardship campaign received 157 pledges totaling $425,742 which is 87% of our
pledge campaign dollar goal of $490,000 and 79% of our pledge unit goal of 240. Last year,
at this time, we had received 118 pledges totaling $332,559 which was 67% of our pledge
campaign dollar goal of $490,000 and 49% of our pledge unit goal of 240.
This is a great result when compared with the same time last year. The current forecast is
for 187 pledges totaling $455,000, for use in the proposed FY22-23 budget.
Current Fiscal Year Budget
As of February 28 (eight months of the fiscal year), the church has an operating gain of
$84,858. At this time last year, we had an operating gain of $96,806, but as noted in the
report for 2020-2021, that gain was discounted down to $52,500 due to EEC’s large prepayment of rent.
The projected pledge income (minus 6% shrinkage) for this fiscal year was $444,600. A
supplemental pledge campaign was run in Fall 2020 which increased pledge income
(minus 6% shrinkage) to $454,854. As of 2/28/2022, the church has received 79% of
pledge income this year. This time last year that number was around 82%.
Following the supplemental pledge campaign, the total projected income for this fiscal year
is $793,506. Total projected expenses for this fiscal year are $797,121, a shortfall of 0.4%
and within a reasonable margin of error of the budget projections. In reality, as of
2/28/2022, operating income is at $651,478 (82% of the projection) and operating
expenses are $517,283 (64.9% of the projection), resulting in a current budget surplus of
$84,858. This surplus is expected to shrink during the last 4 months of the fiscal year, but
barring unexpected expenses, we are projecting to break even for the current fiscal year.
For reference, last fiscal year ended with a surplus of approximately $26,000.
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The church’s Payroll Protection Plan loan was officially forgiven by the Small Business
Administration on July 14, 2021. Funds that were held in reserve for repayment of that
loan have been released for uses as approved by the Board of Trustees.
As well, the church has filed for an Employee Retention Tax Credit of $17,449.68. The
receipt date of those funds is subject to when they are sent by the federal government, so
they may not be received until next fiscal year. Many thanks go to Steve Cohen for
spearheading these efforts.
Balance Sheet
As of February 28, 2021, the church has $2,018,260 in financial assets. These assets include
the Church’s operating checking account, and the Heritage Endowment Fund and
Maintenance Endowment Fund which are entirely invested with the UU Common
Endowment Fund (see more below).
Audit
The audit swap with Cherry Hill UU is currently scheduled for August 2022, after having
been delayed by the pandemic. In the meantime, periodic internal audits have continued to
be performed by Marilyn Hyte, Dale Stratton, and Suzanne Proud. The most recent internal
audit was performed on March 28, 2022, and reported no deficiencies.
Heritage Fund
Our investments remain primarily with the UU Common Endowment Fund (UUCEF).
UUCEF reports are available at the website https://uucef.org/. The fund performance this
fiscal year to-date is negative 5.3% net, as of February 28, 2022 (the most recent report
available as of this writing), reflecting recent months of volatility across markets.
Respectfully submitted,
Seth Hammonds
Treasurer
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Summary Balance Sheet, March 31, 2022

The Balance Sheet as of March 31, 2022, is available from Marina VanRenssen
(marina@firstuuwilm.org).
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Summary Profit & Loss, July 2021– March 31, 2022
The Profit and Loss report is available via email from Marina VanRenssen. Printed copies
will be available at the annual meeting.
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Proposed 2022 - 2023 Operating Budget
The 2022-2023 Operating Budget and Capital Budget is available at this link,
https://firstuuwilm.org/wordcms/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/One-Year-Budget-FY22-23-Board-Endorsed-Simplified-version-2.pdf. A detailed version of the budget is
available via email from Marina VanRenssen at marina@firstuuwilm.org.
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Non-financial Church Assets
Church Assets Categories not currently reported on balance sheet:
Real-estate related
Lighting
Current site
LED Sign
Adjoining library property
Office equipment
Property and landscaping improvements
Copiers, duplicators, printers
Plantings
Computers, monitors, and network
Playground
equipment
Benches
Phone equipment
Lighting and signs
File cabinets
Buildings
Educational/presentation equipment
Church building
Projectors and screens; audio/video
Solar Panels
players, speakers, and monitors; Room 25
Exterior Security Cameras
conferencing technology, other
Peace Pole
electronics
Banners/Signs
Cameras, audio/video recorders,
Furniture
microphones etc.
Sanctuary Chairs
Sound systems
Chairs and tables
Specialized lighting and controls (spots,
Furniture in Warner Room
Davis Dimmer)
Office furniture
Easels, chart pad holders
Artwork/antiques
Kitchen equipment
Statues
Ranges, ovens, dishwasher
Front door carvings
Coffeemakers
Stained glass, angel window
Refrigerators, microwaves
Hangings – quilts, banners, mobiles
Pots, pans, cooking utensils
Valuable old books, manuscripts, etc.
Dishes, cups, glasses, serving ware,
Church Archives
flatware
Candle holders, chalice, etc. used in
Cleaning Supplies
services
Maintenance materials, spare parts
Organ
Office supplies
Pianos
Paper, publishing supplies
Hand instruments
Stationery
Sheet music library
Yard equipment
Recordings
Tractor, mowers, tools, hoses
Educational material
Interior care equipment
Church library books
Vacuums, polishers, etc.
Hymnals
Washer/dryer
Curricula and curricula supplies
Tools, workshop equipment
Videos, slides, etc.
Miscellaneous
Fixtures
Items of value held for committees or
Drapes, blinds
groups
Risers, platforms
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Proposed Bylaws Amendments
The proposed Bylaws Amendments will be printed in full separately and available at the
Annual Meeting. Links to the proposals are in the following links.
Bylaws Comparison – 2016 with 2022:
https://firstuuwilm.org/wordcms/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Bylaw-Comparison-of-2016with-2022.pdf
Key Bylaws – Proposed Bylaws
https://firstuuwilm.org/wordcms/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Key-Bylaws-ProposedChanges-2022.pdf
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